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The third quarter began with a
rsome defensive display by the
htriders. Led by Mark Furman and

• "gang" the Nightriders drove the
o Squad back and eventually into a
ting situation. But the Nightriders
ld generate no offense. QB Jerry

• iss was not getting enough time to

throw, and when he did, the defense took
over with outstanding plays.

The big play of the game was a
58-yard bomb from Zero Squad's Marty
DeFrancesco to Mike Watson that iced
the victory for the Zero Squad. DeFran-
cesco finished the day completing five
out of twelve passes for 138 yards. The

Forced into action as a punter for the Nightriders, Mark "Hollywood"Manionboots a punt into enemy territory. Captain Jack McEntee (below) evades a
defender en route to a Nightrider first down. READER Photos by Darrell Reider

Nightrider defense collapsed as Mark
Weiner took a QB option from DeFran-
cesco and ran 18 yards for the game's
last score.

The final was 18-0, in favor of the
Zero Squad, ending all hopes of a Jack
McEnteeperfect season. Think of it this
way, Jack:You're still in the running for
the Coach of the Year Award.

It's not too early to enroll for spring
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I.M.BOWLING

By Kevin Spiegel

It was supposed to be the week that
WGAF would knock the Vipers out of
first place, but N000000! WGAF won the
first game, 844-788. Brian Sawaska had a
200 and Tom Donnelly pitched in a 193
for WGAF, while the Vipers got a 206
from Ken Wardenski.

But then, as the saying goes, "It was
lights out, Good night Irene!" The Vipers
blew the doors off WGAF in the follow-
ing two games, and took total pins for
three wins. Tom Belk led the Vipers with
a 535 series, followed by Ken Waroew-
ski's 515 series. Bowling in what seems
like their "home field,' the Vipers are
destroying their opponents. Help!

As for the L.T.D.'s, they are led by
the ever-so-lovely Teri Oberly. Being the
highest girl bowler (147), Teri seems to
carry the team. Although Dan MacMil-
lan averages 158, Teri has better moves
walking up to the line. The other
L.T.D.'s seem to thrive on both winning
and chewing tobacco. When chewing
tobacco is mentioned, the name of Henry
Rebinski comes up. Captain Mark DiPie-
etro picked up Rebinski in a trade for
Don Hemler and five bowling bags.
Henry thinks that was a steal.

As for your favorite team and mine,
WSDC split with Team N4. Led by All
World Joe Bozik and Steady Tom
Swingle, WSDC is out to pull some
upsets. The BOTA's can't wait to bowl
WSDC, because one member of their
team will not be bowling due to ineligi-
bility. Right, Joe?

The big surprise of the I.M. Bowling
League has to be the Fireballers.
Presently 13-3 and tied for second, they
are a team to watch. With a balanced
effort, they might pamper the "Dipers"
for the First Place Crown.

Last week, the BOTA's split their
matches with the Dynamos. We have a
surprise bowler on our team: one Tish
Whalen. Tish was on the disabled list
and was just activated for the special
occasion. But the Dynamos finally de-
cided on bowling with a team, instead of
apair (Scott Fernback and Kim Helwib).
Mark Basehore led the Dynamos with a
193, and we were led by Darrell Reider's
188.

STANDINGS
Vipers 15-1
LTD's 13-3*
Fireballers 13-3
WGAF 11-5
Stinkers 7-9
BOTA's 6-10
WSDC 6-10
Team N 4 5-11
11th Framers 2-14
Dynamos 2-14

* 2 losses to the BOTA's
High Game
Guys: Ken Wardenski--234
Ladies: Teri Oberly--188
High Average
Guys: Tom Belk--184
Ladies: Teri Oberly--147

aricitor:O
DEBATERS!

Foreign Affairs Enthusiasts!

I.A.A. Wants You!

A five member delegation is now being formed to represent Capitol Campus atthe University of Pennsylvania Model United Nations on November 12-15.

For additional information contact Alan Foote at 944-6882 or Professor Clem
Gilpin in the I.A.A. mailbox in the SGA office.
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